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(+1)9028313069 - http://teastynevalley.com/

Here you can find the menu of Tyne Valley Tea and Company in Tyne Valley. At the moment, there are 32 menus
and drinks on the menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Tyne Valley Tea

and Company:
Charming and warm, the Tyne Valley Tea and company was truly an unexpected stop while driving through the
area. Warm in decor from the ceiling to the door finishes, this little place by the road tries to give you PEI in a

teacup....friendly service, tasty morsels in a wonderfully quaint setting. The homemade lemonade is perfect on a
sunny day, paired with the warm lemon glazed loaf is not to be missed. If sweet and t... read more. In nice

weather you can even be served in the outdoor area, And into the accessible rooms also come customers with
wheelchairs or physiological disabilities. WLAN is available for free. What User doesn't like about Tyne Valley

Tea and Company:
We liked the look of the place on their website, however is was not up to expectations. My friend ordered the

quiche which was undercooked and very small,the salad consisted of greens and 1 cherry tomato! The soup was
delicious but lukewarm. The desserts were underwhelming. The pavlova meringue was chewy. The bread

pudding was dry and needed more sauce. The tea was too weak even after steeping. The coffee was fine. T...
read more. The original Canadian menus from Tyne Valley Tea and Company, prepared with ingredients from
the country, are popular, Those who are passionate about the English cuisine will enjoy the extensive variety of
traditional dishes and indulge in the taste of England. Not to be overlooked is also the large selection of coffee

and tea specialties in this locale, Moreover, the delicious desserts of the house shine not only in the eyes of our
little guests.
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Salad�
EGG SALAD

�tra�
GINGER

�s�
SMOKED SALMON

For th� smal� hunger
BAGEL

So� drink�
LEMONADE

Pop Tart�
BLUEBERRY

Ho� drink�
TEA

Sweet� & Dessert�
BREAD PUDDING

Specialt� Drink�
PEACH

Sauce�
SAUCE

No� alcoholi� drink�
LEMON

CHAI

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

VEGAN

Coffe�
ICED MOCHA

MOCHA

COFFEE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

DESSERTS

SALAD

BREAD

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
TOMATO

CHOCOLATE

TOMATE

MILK

GRAPEFRUIT

CHICKEN

STRAWBERRY

FRUIT

FRESH FRUIT

BUTTER

EGG
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